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WHY SEE,DLING DATES ARE UNPROFITABLE
By D. W. ALBERTS, Assistant Horticulturist.

Some Observations on Experience With Seedling Date Palms and Reasons
Why Commercial Plantings of Seedling Dates

Will Be Unprofitable.

�ERY little appears to be

V known about the origin of the
date palm. The Egypt.ans

and Arabs have numerous traditions

concerning its origin. One tradition
held hy the people in Basia comes,

perhaps, more nearly explaining the
or igin of the date palm than many of
the others. These people believe that

there was originally only one female

variety, Zahidi, and one male variety,
Khikai, and from these all other vari
eties have been developed. Dr. Walter
T. Swingle of the United States De

partment of Agriculture has suggested
that perhaps the date palm, (Phoenix
dactylifera) is perhaps a hybrid be

tween Phoenix sylvestris and Phoenix

reclinata., J?.oth of these palms �re
found growing in countries in the Old
World.

Most of our present varietio s can

be traced back far enough to shew
that the better varieties of dates like

the better varieties of ortr more com

mon fruits have originated through
a process of selection from a mass of

inferior seedlings. Varieties of our

tree fruits have been increased very

rapidly by means of budding or graft
ing. Unlike our common fruit trees

the growth of the date palm is in

dogenous, having but one main

growth bud located in the inside and

near the top of the trunk of the palm,
and can neither be budded nor graft
ed. Fortunately the date palm pro

duces offsets, commonly spoken of as

offshoots or suckers, from lateral

buds located in the axils of the fronds
which in time can be removed from

the parent palm and grown as indi
viduals of that particular variety.
That the present varieties of dates

are selected hybrids together with the
fact that the date palm is dioecious,
male and female flowers produced on

different palms, is responsible for

the wide variations which occur in

the fruit of seedling palms. Approx
imately 50 per cent of the seedling
palms will be male and 50 per cent

will be female or fruit hearing palms.
Each of the fruit bearing palms will

bear fruit of a different kind or vari

ety. The fruit of the seedling palms
.

will vary as to size, shape, texture,
color and quality. Very few if any
of the palms will bear fruit similar
to the mother palm from which the
seed was taken. The following table
will show the results obtained from

213 selected Deglet Noor seed planted
in the spring of 1910.

Number of Palms

Male Female Not Proved

118 87 13

Good
2

Quality of Fruit

Fair Worthless

14 71

A study of the above table will ex

plain why many seedling date grow
ers are destroying their palms and

replanting with commercial varieties.
Even though the date industry is still

in its infancy with markets as yet un

touched, growers are finding it more

difficult to market their seedling
fruit. The difficdties encountered in

growing seedling dates are due not

altogether to inferior quality of fruit

and to the inability of the grower to

standardize his product, but also to

tli= high overhead cost of pollinating,
picking, processing and parking 30

many different kinds and vane tics of

dates. T ne latter wiU also apply to

the grower who plants a relativelv

small number of each of several
standard varieties. The ex+ra over

'read cost required for a seedling date

OJ cl urd will within a few years more

than offset the cost of planting a like

acreage to two or three standard var

ieties.

Florence Herald-In Denver a man

recently claimed to be Napoleon, but
a clever reporter quickly proved that
he was an impostor.

Dates, if Properly Handled, May Become an Industry of Considerable Commercial Importance in Arizona.


